Procurement Guide for Suppliers
This document contains guidance notes for suppliers on the following topics:
1. Procurement Portal Technical Support
2. Accessing Tender Documents
3. Understanding Tender Documents

East Midlands Tenders Procurement Portal Technical Support
The East Midlands Tenders Procurement Portal is managed by a third party, as a result the
Procurement Team are often unable to help with technical issues that you might be facing.

For technical support please contact
procontractsuppliers@proactis.com
Or alternatively, you can call 01670 597 136

How to Access Tender Documents after Registering an Interest
1. Once you have registered an interest in the opportunity select the My activities tab.

2. You will then need to search for the opportunity again by using Narrow your results and
selecting Nottingham City Council then Update. N.B. This section holds only the opportunities
you have registered an interest in.

3. You will then need to select the relevant project.

4. You will then see the two stages below. The first is the Expression of Interest stage which has
already been completed. The second stage is the Invitation to Tender (ITT) stage which will
allow you to access the tender documentation. Select Start to view the documents.

5. The documents will then be available to download as per the below example.

Understanding Tender Documents
Each procurement process has a unique CPU reference which allows you to easily search for
the opportunity on the Procurement Portal. Depending on the procurement, the format and
structure of the tender pack available for download on the system may differ. We have
provided an overview of the general documents that you may come across when applying for
a tender below:
The Invitation to Tender
The Invitation to Tender (ITT) document contains the conditions of tender upon which your
organisation will bid for the contracting opportunity. This may include but will not be limited to;
preparation of your tender submission, what is required from your response, information about
how to submit your tender, how Nottingham City Council will consider tender submissions
received, rejection of any tender submissions, tenderers warranties, data protection,
confidentiality, freedom of information, intellectual property, subcontracting, consortium bids
and Transfer of Undertakings and Protection of Employment (TUPE).
To ensure a fair and transparent process, all clarification questions about the tender must be
submitted in writing through the E-procurement system in sufficient time to allow the Authority
to supply the information. There may be a deadline for clarification questions set out in the
ITT. Please do not call or email the Council with clarification questions as they must be
addressed through the Procurement Portal message board.
We evaluate all tenders received fairly and consistently, and the ITT will provide you with
relevant details about how the Authority intends to evaluate your bid. We often weight the
assessment criteria, dividing it accordingly between quality and price. The scoring system,
weighting breakdown and pricing evaluation that will be applied by the evaluation panel will
be outlined in the ITT. You may be asked to complete additional tasks as part of the evaluation
process or to validate your written responses. This may include but is not limited to; providing
a demonstration, providing samples, hosting site visits, completing a presentation etc.
The ITT will also contain a specification of requirements which may include performance
indicators that you will be required to achieve once the contract is active. It is essential that
you read and understand exactly what the Council is intending to purchase prior to completing
your tender submission. In addition to this, we will provide a draft set of contract terms and
conditions that both parties will be required to sign upon award of the contract to the successful
bidder(s). Sometimes we work in partnership with other Authorities or organisations to tender
for works, services and supplies. If this is the case, any partner arrangements will be stipulated
in the ITT. Unless we are conducting a negotiated procurement procedure, we are unable to
negotiate on the content of the specification and contract. Please ensure that you submit any
clarification questions about these documents prior to the clarification question deadline.
Selection Questionnaire
Tenderers may be asked to complete a Selection questionnaire (SQ) as part of their bid. These
questions cover your organisation's basic details, and some questions will be used to gauge
your organisation's suitability to become a supplier to the Authority. Your response to the SQ
may be requested in the format of an online form or as a standalone document. Nottingham
City Council generally uses the Standard Selection Questionnaire issued by Crown
Commercial Services. This questionnaire has been designed to offer consistency across the

public sector. The SQ is a self-declaration from your organisation therefore; accuracy of the
information contained is essential. You can find more information about the standard selection
questionnaire on the gov.uk website here:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/procurement-policy-note-816-standardselection-questionnaire-sq-template
Tender Response
The tender response is the second section of the tender pack that you will need to complete
and return. It may be embedded in the ITT or, it may be one or more standalone documents.
To maintain a fair and consistent process, the Authority will require you to complete and return
the documents as requested, in the format provided.
You may be asked to sign a collusive tendering certificate alongside a tender declaration and
selection questionnaire declaration. If TUPE applies to the contract that you are bidding for,
your organisation will also be required to sign and return a confidentiality agreement before
the relevant information can be released.
All bids must be submitted before the specified deadline to ensure that all tenderers are
provided with an equal amount of time to bid. Please make sure that you proof read your
submission before submitting it to avoid any errors.

